Because of their striking pigmentation, their singular phototactic movements, and their unique photosynthetic metabolism, the purple bacteria (Thiorhodaceae and Athiorhodaceae) have been the subject of numerous studies in the past seventy years. Such studies have been aimed at an elucidation of the nature of the pigments, of the phototactic response, of the metabolism, and of the way in which these three are related.
The most extensively studied of these organisms, Rhodospirillum rubrum, is a corkscrew-shaped representative of the Athiorhodaceae which responds to an abrupt decrease in illumination by reversing its direction of swimming. Investigations of its photosynthetic metabolism (VA~NI~L), a variant of green plant photosynthesis, have thrown considerable light on the nature of the latter process; it is in this respect that the organism has provided its greatest utility in the past.
It is hoped that Rh. rubrum will be of value also, through studies of its phototactic response, in promoting our understanding of biological irritability (capacity of a living cell to respond to an environmental change). With this end in mind, the work described in this article consisted of some investigations into details of the phototaetic process of Rh. rubrum.
I. Experiments undertaken.
Before outlining the experiments of the present investigation, let us review briefly our present state of knowledge of Rh. rubrum.
The bacterial pigments fall into two principal groups; a chlorophyllous substance (bacteriochlorophyll) and a complex of carotenoid pigments. In intact cells of Rh. rubrum the bacteriochlorophyll shows a pronounced absorption maximum at 875 m}, and smaller maxima at 800 and 590 m/~ (in alcoholic extracts, in which the pigment is no longer conjugated to a protein, the infra-red maxima are shifted to 774 mtt). At least 95To of the carotenoid group in Rh. rubrum consists of spirilloxanthin (POLGAt~, van NI~L, a. Z~CgM~IST~R), a red pigment whose absorption maxima lie approximately at 550, 510, and 480 m# in the intact cells. The maxima Of the scarcer carotenoids, occurring in the blue and green, do not appear in absorption spectra of the intact cells, being masked by the maxima of the preponderant spirilloxanthin and by the effect of strong scattering. The carotenoids as well as the bacterioehlorophyll are conjugated to proteins (F~cg, 1938, 1940) .
The principal metabolic activity of Rh. rubrum is a reduction of COs with the concomitant oxidation of any of a number of organic substances or other suitable hydrogen donors; simple organic acids and alcohols serve well as substrates. The rSle of the substrate as It donor is shown strikingly by the quantitative conversion of secondary alcohols to the corresponding ketones by some Athiorhodaceae (FOSTER). The oxidation of some substrates can yield CO s or higher intermediates which can in turn be metabolized to cell materials, making an external supply of carbonate unnecessary for growth. Light, when it is available to the purple bacteria, serves as a source of energy for the reduction of CO s. The Athiorhodaceae are not limited, however, to a photosynthetic metabolism ; under aerobic conditions in darkness they are capable of reducing COs, obtaining the necessary energy from the reduction of Os. With a newly isolated strain this capability must usually be developed by a period of adaptation to oxygen.
The phototaetie response of RA. rubrum has already been described as a reversal of swimming direction evoked by an abrupt decrease in the intensity of light impinging on the bacterium. An increase of intensity elicits no response, so that a spot of light acts as a trap for the bacteria: they are free to enter the spot, but they will probably reverse their direction of swimming when attempting to leave it. MoLIsc~ recognized the existence of accommodation in the phototactic response, observing that the effectiveness of a decrease of illumination in evoking a response becomes greater as the decrease is made more abrupt. Sell,AM-MEEK, investigating the smallest decrease of illumination which suffices to evoke a phototactic response, found that the liminally effective decrease amounts to 5% of the initial intensity for all values of the initial intensity ranging from 0.005 to 200 meter candles. This striking result has served as a key case in support of the so-called W~B~ Law, which requires that the least perceptible change in an environmental factor be a constant fraction of the original intensity of the factor.
The question of what pigments in Rh. rubrum absorb light which is effective for the photosynthetic and phototactic processes can be settled, in principle, by comparing absorption spectra of the pigments with action spectra for the processes. Action spectra for photosynthesis, obtained by F g~e H (1937) and by THo.,~As (1950) , consisted of measurements of the rate of C02 uptake, at a given light intensity, as a function of wave length. A phototactic action spectrum was obtained by MA~w~ as follows: Onto a layer of bacterial culture was projected a field of illumination divided into two zones separated by a sharp boundary; one zone consisted of yellow-green filtered light of fixed intensity (It), while the other zone contained monochromatic light which could be adjusted in wave length and intensity. At a given wave length ~ the intensity of the variable zone was adjusted to a value I~ at which the bacteria did not respond phototaetically when crossing the boundary (the two zones "appeared" equally "bright" to the bacteria); a plot of Ig/I~ vs. ,~ revealed the phototactic effectiveness of light as a function of its wave length. 
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Results of these investigations are shown in Table 1 , in which absorption and action maxima are given. Far found no photosynthetic activity on the part of the carotenoid pigments, the baeteriochlorophyll alone appearing to be active. His results are contradicted by those of TIto]gAs, who found photosynthetic action maxima in the region of carotenoid absorption as well as in the bacteriochlorophyll region. These maxima and the maxima in MASTEr'S phototactic action spectrum do not, however, reflect absorption by the highly preponderant carotenoid spirilloxanthin; rather they suggest that only some of the scarcer carotenoids are active. In view of these discordant and unexpeeted results it was decided to perform another measurement of the phototactic action spectrum, employing a technique similar to M A~T~' s but using monochromatic light of greater spectral purity. An investigation of possible sources of error in such action spectra was also conducted.
Unpublished experiments by Dr. W. Ag~OLD, which involved the growth of Rh. rubrum in various parts of a spectrum, indicated that this organism is incapable of photosynthetic growth in light absorbed solely 8* b y carotenoid pigments. This question was reexamined, using filtered light of i n t e n s i t y much greater t h a n t h a t which is easily obtained in the blue-green part of a broad spectrum.
Since the phototaxis of Rh. rubrum provides the most convincing support for the validity of the W~E R Law, a n d since this relationship between stimulus a n d response m a y be of f u n d a m e n t a l significance in formulating a mechanism for biological irritability, it was decided to repeat the experiments of SC~aAMMEC~: referred to earlier in this section.
II. The phototactic action spectrum.
A. I n s t r u m e n t a t i o n .
To gather more precise information on the phototactic activity of the carotenoid pigments of Rh. rubrum, a monochromator was constructed which yielded sufficiently intense light with spectral purity of 5 to 7.5 m# (half-width) ; it is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The light source I (a 500 watt projection lamp) was imaged by the condensing lens L 1 at the entrance slit $1; P4 was an opaque reflecting \ 2 wedge the apex of which formed one boundary of both entrance and exit slit.
Having been reflected through S 1 the light was collimated by the lens L~ and sent through the prisms P1 and Pc. Tile mirror M 1 returned the light through these prisms to L2; this lens then focussed the chromatically dispersed beam in the form of a spectrum at the exit slit $2. The exit slit transmitted a portion of the spectrum; 0 was a black velvet obstacle which prevented a direct reflection of light from S 1 to S s via the surfaces of L~. Despite this precaution the monochromatic light emerging from S~ was contaminated with enough stray light to require further purification; this was accomplished by the intervention of an extra dispersing stage consisting of the lenses L s and L 4 and the prism P3. The monochromatic light from S~ was brought to a focus at a third slit S s via the mirror Ms; most of the stray light, having been dispersed into a spectrum, failed to pass the third slit. Finally the light passed through the lens L 5 and was reflected vertically by the mirror Ms to the microscope stage S; L 6 formed an image of the slit $3 in a layer of bacterial culture which rested on the stage. Wave length selection was accomplished by rotating M1; the wave length was calibrated by replacing the source I with the output of a BECKMAN Spectrophotometer and with a mercury discharge tube.
A phototube and AC amplifier was used to measure the intensity of the strip el monochromatic light to which the baeteri~ were exposed (this intensity was varied by varying the voltage applied to the lamp). A removable mirror deflected the light emerging from L s to the cathode of a phototube, where the image of Sa was formed. A ground glass plate in front of the phototube diffused the light over the cathode; without this precaution the response of the phototube was very sensitive to small movements of the image.
The intervention of a fan modulated the light into 60 eps pulses, permitting AC amplification. The pulsating photoeurrent , of the order of 10 -l~ to 10 -la amperes, was passed through a high resistance in the grid circuit of a Vietoreen electrometer triode; following a voltage amplification stage and a current amplification stage the output was rectified by germanium crystal diodes and measured by a DC mieroammeter. The circuit is shown in Fig. 2 ; the choice of three resistance values in the plate circuit of the first stage provided an approximately hundredfold range in amplification. The range of the mieroammeter was also extended by the use of shunting resistors, so that the instrument could be used for measuring photocurrents ranging from 10 -la to 10 -2 amperes. The entire circuit, excepting the 6 J 5 heater supply and the meter, was shielded with soft iron, light being admitted to the phototube through a window in the soft iron box. The phototube, i09 ohm resistor, and electrometer triode were mounted in a sealed dehydrated container to reduce current leakage caused by moisture. Microphonic noise, arising principally in the 3Q4, was eliminated effectively by packing this tube and the 6 J 5 in non-absorbent cotton (the absorbent variety is more inflammable). The calibration of the phototube-amplifier involved three tasks: cMibration of linearity (meter reading vs. incident flux), of relative spectral sensitivity, and of absolute sensitivity. The linearity was calibrated by observing the change in microammeter reading when the light incident on the phototube was reduced by one half; successive reductions were carried out over the entire useful range of the instrument. The spectral variation of sensitivity was calibrated by comparing the response with that of a thermocouple-galvanometer arrangement, using the spectral lilies of mercury and sodium ares to excite the two photometric devices. The absolute sensitivity of the thermocouple-galvanometer was estimated by observing the response to a 100 watt lamp and referring to the published efficiency of the lamp; the sensitivity of the phototnbe-amplifier at a given wave length was then estimated by comparing its response with the response of the thermocouple-galvanometer to monoehromatie light. Meter readings with the phototube-amplifier were reproducible within 2% over periods of several hours; long-term variations in spectral sensitivity proved to be less than 5%.
The strain of Rh. rubrum employed in these investigations (strain S . 1 , vA~" ~I~L) was cultivated in the following medium: Sodium pyruvate 1.0%; yeast extract 0,3~o; potassium phosphate buffer, pE 7.0 0,2O/o; (NH4)2SO ~ 0,1%; MgC12 0,05%; CaCI~ 0.01%; NaKCOa 0.01%; tap water 98.3~o. Fully grown cultures were obtained in this medium from small inocula in about three days at 35 ~ C. The cultures were grown under continuous illumination anaerobically (in completely filled glass-stoppered bottles).
B. Procedure.
The following observational procedure was adopted: A layer of dense bacterial culture 0.5 mm in thickness was mounted on a microscope slide, a circular glass spacer supporting the cover glass, and the whole sealed together with vaseline. Two strips of light were imaged in the plane of the culture. One, a control strip of white light, was kept at a fixed intensity of about four times the absolute threshold for phototaxis (the least intensity which causes a perceptible accumulation of bacteria in the light strip). The other strip, of monochromatic light, was applied with varying intensities. The two strips, surrounded by darkness, were imaged in the layer of bacterial culture for four minutes. Then the entire preparation was illuminated uniformly and view obliquely without magnification against a dark background; under these conditions the accumulation of bacteria where the light strips had been was easily seen. This procedure was repeated with different intensities in the monochromatic strip until the degrees of accumulation of bacteria in the two strips were observed to be equal; the intensity I2 in the monochromatic --89
strip which matched the effect of the white strip was noted. The entire procedure was then repeated at another wave length 2' of monochromatic light; the ratio I;./I/~, expresses the relative effectiveness of the two colors of light in evoking phototaxis. The data from a typical experiment are presented in Table 2 . The first two columns are self-explanatory. In the next two columns the lamp voltage determines the intensity I~, expressed in quanta per square micron per millisecond, of the monochromatic strip the effect of which is compared with the control strip of white light. The fifth column expresses the relative degrees of accumulation of bacteria in the spdces where the two strips had been. 0,g just perceptibly stronger than that in ~ white strip. ! O--Accumulation in monochromatic strip 0, equal to that in white strip.
-~ -7 o 7 2 --1/2--Accumulation in monochromatic strip t~CC#mulo'//on Zndex just perceptibly weaker than that in Fig. 3 . Explanation in text. white strip.
--1--Accumulation in monochromatic strip definitely weaker than that in white strip. --2--Accumulation in monochromatic strip much weaker than that in white strip. These indices of relative accumulation are not defined quantitatively, but in a null method of observation such as this the absolute values of deviations from the null need not be well known for precise judgment of the null itself. It was tbund helpful in locating the null and in judging the quality of the experiment to plot the accumulation index vs. the intensity of the monochromatic strip; this has been done in Fig. 3 for the data of Table 2 . In this experiment the monochromatic intensities which matched the effect of the white strip were found to be 0.575 (at 550 m/~) and 0.71 (at 560 m#); these intensities at their corresponding wave lengths were accordingly taken as equivalent in their ability to evoke phototaxis. The ,,equivalent intensity" ratio I56o/I55 o was then 0.71/0.575 or 1.24, and since it was known from earlier experiments that Isso/I56 o 0.027, the value Isso/I~5o -~ 0.027 • 1.24 -0.033 could be entered in the action spectrum. The complete action spectrum, a plot of !sso/Ia vs. 2, is shown in Fig. 4 together with an absorption spectrum of living Rh. rubrum; for comparison the absorption and action spectra obtained by MAz~TE~ are included in the figure. Below 570 m# the two action spectra bear almost no resemblance to each other. MAZ~T~Z~'s spectrum, showing pronounced maxima at 530, 490, and 460 my (the maximum at 400 my is due to bacterioehlorophyll ) and minima at 550, 500, and 470 m#, suggests that spirilloxanthin does not absorb phototacticMly active light, but that one or more of the less abundant earotenoids do. The relative activities of these less abundant carotenoid(s) and the bacteriochlorophyll are reflected in the relative heights of the various maxima; the maxima at 490 and 530 m/, (carotenoid) and at 590 in# (bacteriochlorophyll) are seen to be about equal in height.
In contrast with MAI~TE~'s action spectrum, the present action spectrum does show structure in the blue and green which suggests activity on the part of the spirilloxanthin. The maxima at 550 and 510 m#. coincide with spirilloxanthin absorption maxima; the agreement between the phototactic action maximum at 490 mtt and the spirilloxanthin absorption maximum at 480 m# is more questionable. The maximum observed by MAXTE~ at 530 m# appears in the present action spectrum, again suggesting activity on the part of the less abundant carotenoids. Indeed, the maximum in the action spectrum at 490 m#, observed also by MA~T~N, may be associated with one of these scarcer carotenoids and may have masked a spirilloxanthin maximum at 480 m#.
The conflicting locations of maxima in the two action spectra are no more striking than the differences in relative heights of carotenoid and bacteriochlorophyll maxima. It will be recalled that in MA~TEN'S action spectrum the peaks at 490 and 530 m/ot, ascribed to activity on the part of scarcer carotenoids, are fully as high as the baeteriochlorophyll peak at 590 m#; In the present action spectrum the peak at 590 m/~ rises much higher than any of the carotenoid maxima, even though some of these are associated with the abundant spirilloxanthin.
What can be said of the r61e of carotenoids in phototaxis, on the basis of these contradictory action spectra ? MANTES'S spectrum suggests that spirilloxanthin is phototaetically inert but that one or more scarcer carotenoids are quite active. The present spectrum, showing maxima at 490 and 530 m/~ comparable in height to other maxima at 510 and 550 m/~, suggests that spirilloxanthin is phototactically active but that one or more of the scarcer carotenoids are much more active in proportion to their concentration in the bacteria. I f both spectra are to be taken seriously they must be reconciled by the assumption that the two strains of Rh. rubrum employed differed widely in the activities or in the relative concentrations of their pigments. Both strains (S-1 and 4) were isolated by val~ NIEt~ at Pacific Grove, California; their absorption spectra as shown in Fig. ~ indicate the presence of spirilloxanthin and bacteriochlorophyll in roughly the same relative amounts. The scarcer components of the carotenoid complex do not appear in these relatively crude absorption spectra, and their concentrations in the two strains of bacteria could conceivably differ by a large factor. Such a difference could cause exactly the variation in action spectra with which we are confronted. H a d the strain 4 used by MANTE~ ~ been more deficient in the scarcer carotenoids, the maxima in his action spectrum at 490 and 530 m/~ might have been suppressed to a level far below the chlorophyll peak at 590 m#; at the same time the less pronounced maxima due to spirilloxanthin might have emerged from the masking influence of the other peaks. Conversely, an increase in the concentration of the scarcer carotenoids in strain S-1 might have caused the present action spectrum to resemble that obtained by MANTEN.
The assumption, required in the foregoing interpretation, of low spirilloxanthin activity coupled with high activity on the part of much less preponderant carotenoids is not very satisfying. The possibility remains, of course, that either or both action spectra were vitiated by uncontrolled environmental influences; some of these were investigated in detail and will be discussed in the next paragraphs.
D. Sources o/ error.
The thinness of the bacteriM preparation ensured the insignificance Of sources of error arising from excessive absorption (screening, etc.). l~eproducibility of data over long periods indicates that variations in the material and in the environment did not lead to serious error in the action spectrum. It is believed that the measurements were sufficiently precise so that the structure appearing in the action spectrum was in no case an artifact of scattered data; the difference between successive maxima and minima was always greater than the difference between duplicate measurements in the same region of the spectrum.
The possibility remains that throughout the action spectrum measurement a condition prevailed which tended to suppress or enhance the activity of one or more pigments; it was decided therefore that the influence of certain obvious environmental factors on the relative activities of the bacteriochlorophyll and the carotenoids should be explored. The factors investigated included temperature, oxygen concentration, culture age, and illumination in various aspects. The influence of changes in the composition of the culture medium should be investigated; this was not done.
The relative activities of the bacteriochlorophyll and the carotenoid systems were measured by a method similar to that employed by MANTEN in his action spectrum measurements. A divided field of illumination was projected on the bacterial preparation; one half consisted of light absorbed only by the bacteriochlorophyll and the other hMf, separated from the first.by a sharp boundary, consisted of light absorbed only by the carotenoids. The relative intensities of the two halves were then adj usted so that no phototaetic accumulations of bacteria were induced. This adjustment admitted of considerable precision; a variation of intensity as little as 3 % from the matching intensity would lead to a noticeable phototaetie accumulation pattern along the boundary. The match of intensities having been established, its stability under the influence of certain environmental changes was examined; in this way the relative inactivation or sensitization of one pigment system or the other could be detected.
The instrument providing a sharply divided field of illumination will be described in Section IV in connection with investigations of the WXBER Law adherence. To isolate light in one half of the field which was absorbed solely by the bacteriochlorophyll, a Wratten No. 23A filter was used in conjunction with 1/4 inch of 10% CuCle in water; this combination transmitted light from about 570 to 700 m#. To isolate light in the other half which was absorbed only by the carotenoids, a Wratten No. 61 filter was used with the CuCI 2 filter just described; this combination passed light from about 500 to 570 m#.
The influence of culture age was investigated by comparing the matching intensities when applied to cultures of varying physiological age and to preparations which had been resting in the observation cell, in the dark, for lengths of time ranging from a few minutes to tea hours.
The influence of temperature was investigated at 10 ~ C and at 25 ~ C with the aid of a mierothermostat built along the lines of one described by T~to~.u~ts and NIJE~I~UIS; this device was essentially a double-bottomed microscope slide through which water of controlled temperature could circulate. The room temperature remained between 25 ~ C and 26 ~ C throughout the period of these investigations; the temperature in the bacterial culture was calibrated against the temperature of ~he circulating water with the help of a six junction eopper-eonstantan thermopile built for the purpose.
The influence of oxygen on the matching intensities in the divided field was observed both by introducing air bubbles into the observation cells and by noticing the results of accidental air leaks which occurred frequently (these microscopic leaks were easily detected by their attendant chemotaetic accumulation patterns).
To see whether the relative sensitivities of the baeteriochlorophyll and carotenoid systems varied with the intensity of illumination, the intensity in each half of the divided field was raised or lowered by the same factor and the effect on the match was observed.
The influence of prior illumination with white light was examined using regimes ranging from three hours' dark adaptation to one hour of strong light adaptation (ten inches from 100 watt lamp).
Finally, the effect of simultaneous uniform illumination of the preparation during exposure to the divided field was investigated. This procedure amounted to augmenting the illumination in each half of the field by the same amount. The superimposed illumination was filtered and adjusted in intensity in such a way that it was equal to the light already present in one half or the other of the divided field. An examination of the stability of the intensity match under these conditions amounted to a test of the additivity, in their phototactie effects, of quantities of light absorbed by different pigment systems.
The results of all of the investigations just described were negative; the match of intensities which suppressed phototaetic accumulations did not vary by more than 3% under any of the changing conditions which were applied. The two pigment systems, bacteriochlorophyll and carotenoid, were either.stable in their phototactic activity under these changes or were influenced in the same way and to the same degree; in either case no distorting influence on the action spectrum should be expected.
To interpret the present action spectrum and the one obtained by MA~T~ we are left, then, with the possibility discussed before that the sensitivity in the blue region is largely due to one or more highly active minor carotenoids which vary markedly in concentration from one strain of Rh. rubrum to another. Alternative to this view is the possibility that one or both of the action spectra were vitiated by an effect which w e have not considered. I t should be remembered that measurements of action spectra, made by different investigators, do show considerable variation; experience has shown that one should be cautious in attaching great significance to such small maxima as are exhibited in the present action spectrum.
III. Growth in green light%
We have mentioned that experiments on the growth of Rh. rubrum in green light absorbed by the carotenoid pigments (450 to 570 re,u) have so far given negative results. The failure of this organism to grow in such light may have been due not to the relatively low effectiveness of the light but to its relatively low intensity under the experimental conditions employed (by ,,relatively" we mean in comparison with nearinfra-red light, about 875 m#). Accordingly the following growth experiment was conducted:
Four glass-stoppered bottles were filled completely with the medium described in Part B of Section II, inoculated with Rh. rubrum. One bottle was placed in the dark, the second in white light (about three feet from a 100 watt lamp), the third in filtered light absorbed almost exclusively by carotenoids (about 500 to 570 m#), and the fourth in filtered light absorbed almost solely by bacteriochlorophy]l (about 570 to 700 m/~). The two fields of filtered light were obtained by means of CuCI~ and Wratten Filters 61 and 23a, as described in the preceding section. Their intensities were adjusted to phototactic equivalence with neutral filters.
The culture maintained in the dark showed no growth after three daysIn this time the cultures in filtered light reached maximal development, growing at approximately equal rates. The culture kept in white light was fully developed at the end of one day.
We conclude that light absorbed by the carotenoid pigments of Rh. rubrum is capabie of supporting photosynthetic growth of this organism, and that such light is as effective for growth as it is for phototaxis, when compared with light absorbed by bacteriochlorophyll. * The work described in this section was performed at the Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific Grove, Calif., during the ~enure of a Merck Postdoctoral Fellowship.
IV. WEBER Law adherence.

A. Method.
The importance of checking SC~II~A~MECI<'s findings of the remarkable WEBER Law adherence displayed by the phototaxis of Rh. rubrum has been discussed in Section I. The essential experimental procedure used in performing this check was the same as that used by SC~II~A~EOI<. The bacteria, prepared for observation in the same manner as was done in the action spectrum measurements, were exposed to a divided field of illumination one half of which was slightly brighter than the other. Following a three minute exposure the preparation was photographed under uniform illumination to record the pattern of bacterial accumulation which persisted where the boundary of the divided field had been. The appearance of this accumulation pattern was thus Studied in .J a b c (Threshold) Lower half darker.
Lower half darker. Upper half darker. its dependence upon the intensities I 0 and I in the two halves of the field. It was found that below some value of I 0-I (hereafter denoted all) there was no perceptible accumulation pattern. As AI was increased the first manifestation of phototaxis appeared in the form shown in Fig. 5a ; the boundary dividing the halves of the split field was bordered on the darker side by a narrow zone of reduced bacterial density. As AI was increased further a zone of increased bacterial density became apparent on the brighter side of the boundary (Fig. 5b) . Further increase in dI caused both zones to become wider and more pronounced until the extreme response was attained in which one half of the field was uniformly much denser that the other half (Fig. 5c ). The criterion chosen in defining the phototactie threshold was the first positive appearance of an accumulation pattern.
In the course of a typical experiment the intensity in the left half of the field was maintained at /0 = 290 erg/em2sec while the intensity in the other half was given successive values I, less than _To, until a definite phototactic accumulation pattern could be observed. The intensity in the right half was then set at I o = 290 erg/em 2 see. and the left half was attenuated to lower values I in successive stages until a phototactic pattern appeared. Photographs were taken of the bacterial response to all settings of I 0 and I, and the two threshold values of (I 0 --I)/I o were observed and averaged. The data for this experiment are shown in Table 3 . The two threshold values of (I 0-I)/I o are seen to be 0.02 and 0.04 respectively. Averaging these, we say that (LJI/Io)t, the threshold value ofzlI/Io, equals 0.03 when I 0 equals 290 erg/cm2sec. The difference between the two values 0.02 and 0.04 probably arose because the two halves of the field were not perfectly matched when each was set at 290 erg/cm2sec; the averaging eliminated this source of error from the final result. 
The threshold having been determined for one value of -To, the entire process was repeated at another level of intensity. The average preparation could be used for four or five hours before its sensitivity began to deteriorate; in this time it was possible to cover three or four values of I o twice.
Adherence to the WsBE~ Law would require that the threshold value of LJI/I o be constant as I 0 is varied; the results of this investigation were summarized in a plot of (LJI/Io)t against I 0.
B. Instrumentation.
The optical arrangement providing a divided field of illumination is shown schematically in Fig. 6 . It was adapted to the layout of the dismantled monoehromator, so that the components I, L 1, L 5, 21/3, and S were the same as those shown in Fig. 1 and in the same locations (the 500 watt lamp, I, was replaced by a 750 watt lamp). After leaving L1 the collimated beam was deflected in an appropriate direction by the mirror M4; it was next sent through a cooling cell W through which water was circulated. After leaving the cell W the beam entered a filter housing F; upon emerging from F it was divided into a right and a left half by a partition 0. The right and left halves of the beam were rendered uniform by a ground glass plate contained in F, and their intensities would be reduced differentially by attenuating screens, also contained in F. The relative intensities of the two halves were controlled with greater delicacy by the intervention of two glass plates G; each plate could be rotated from a position normal to the beam to a position which formed an angle of 17.5 ~ with the direction of the beam. The resulting transmission by either plate ranged smoothly from 86~o (at normal incidence) to 59% (at 17.5 ~ to the beam). At this point in the system two uniform beams of light had been formed which could be controlled aeeuraSely in intensity, independently of each other. It was desired next to bring these beams into juxtaposition, separated by a sharp boundary, at the mieroscope stage. This was done by means of the offset mirrors M; their spacing was such ~hat the central region dividing the two halves of the light beam was removed and the uniform portions of the divided beam were brought together. At the inner edge E of the forward mirror the two halves of the beam were in close contact with each other without appreciable gap or overlap; by imaging this edge at the microscope stage a sharp boundary was obtained separating the halves of a divided field of illumination.
The bacterial accumulation patterns were photographed with a Zeiss Contax camera which was mounted above the microscope stage. Before referring to a plot of (dI/Io) t against I 0 it would be well to discuss the manner in which the plot was obtained. In most cases the same bacterial preparation could be used for comparative threshold measurements at three or four values ofI 0. In the middle intensity range, from about 100 to 1000 erg/cm2see, there was little difference in (zJI/Io) t from one preparation to the next. At lower intensities, at which the threshold value of AI/I o began to rise, greater differences in sensitivity between different preparations became apparent. These differences became most pronounced at the absolute threshold intensity, at which (AI/Io) t was equal to unity (half of the divided field was totally dark).
This threshold intensity for discrimination between light and darkness varied about a mean value by a factor of about three from one preparation of bacteria to another. At intensities higher than the middle range the value of (JI/Io) t rose as light saturation set in; here again different preparations began to vary widely in their phototactic sensitivities. As in the ease of the absolute threshold intensity, the intensity at which saturation began to appear varied by a factor of about three around a mean value for different preparations. It was observed that a high value of the saturating intensity was correlated with a high value of the absolute threshold intensity; differences in sensitivity of the bacterial preparations appeared to be equivalent to changes in the scale of intensity, suggesting that the differences arose from variations in the quantum efficiency of the overall phototactie process.
In constructing a plot of (AllIo)t vs. I o it was necessary to fit together the results of experiments on different preparations of bacteria having different phototactic sensitivities; the outcome of this construction is presented in Fig. 7 along with a plot of the results obtained by SC~RAM-~v, Cg. The data of three experiments in the middle intensity range were grouped together. A curve (solid line) drawn through these points was then extended through points representing two experiments, on prelo, me/e. candles (,5'ohmrnmeok3" deler.m/r~h'on) parations having approximately equal sensitivities, covering the lower range of intensities. The same curve was extended in the higher range of intensities through the data of two experiments which entered the saturating intensity region. The preparations used in these two experiments were observed to have the same absolute threshold, within about 20%, as the preparations used in the two experiments which covered the low intensity range. The complete curve, then, represents data on preparations having approximately equal sensitivities. An incomplete curve representing the data of one experiment is also plotted (dotted line). The preparation used in this experiment was unusually sensitive, having saturating and absolute threshold intensities which were lower by a factor of about 4 than the corresponding intensities for the average preparation. The curve representing SC~AMNECK'S data (dashed line) shows two branches at the low intensity end; SCI~A3~V~EOK actually obtained data for four branches of which these two represent the extremes of sensitivity. In the region of saturation two sets of data were obtained by SCln~A~,OK, one for Rhodosioirillum rubrum and the other for a Chromatium species. The results were in sufficiently close agreement to be represented by a single curve at the high-intensity end of the plot.
It is seen that the results of the present investigation differ from those of SC~I~A~M~CK in tWO ways : the range of I 0 over which the W~BEI~ Law is followed is much smaller, and the sensitivity in the region of W~BEI~ Law adherence is somewhat greater (as indicated by a lower threshold value of gI/Io).
There are three general ways in which a curve of this sort might be distorted:
1. Variations in the quantum efficiency of the overall phototactic process may occur. Such variations would be equivalent to changes in the scale of light intensity; in this case a logarithmic plot of (AI/Io) t vs. I o would be shifted along the I 0 axis without being distorted.
2. The observed phototactic sensitivity might be reduced, either through sluggish behavior of the bacteria or through poor observational technique. In this case the saturating intensity would be unaltered, but the absolute threshold intensity would be raised and the threshold, (zJI/Io)t, in the mid-region would be raised. Since the absolute threshold intensity would be brought closer to the saturating intensity, the range of WEB~ Law adherence would be curtailed. Such a possibility can be dismissed in the present ease, because the smaller range of WEB~a Law adherence found by the author was not accompanied by a greater threshold in the mid-region of intensity.
3. The remaining possibility is that the saturating intensity, which depends upon the relative rates of ,,light" and ,,dark" processes within the bacteria, could vary greatly with the culture conditions and with the strain of bacteria employed. A reduced saturating intensity would curtail the range of W~ Law adherence without altering the shape of the low-intensity end of the ,,W~BE~ Law curve". We conclude that a lower saturating intensity was primarily responsible for the smaller range of adherence to the WnB~ Law found in the present investigation, when compared with that found by SC~MECK.
We are then led to the further conclusion that the present investigation did not reveal the greatest capacity for W~B~ Law adherence latent in the phototactic response of .Rhodospirillum rubrum.
It is tempting to speculate that in other cases than the present one (in the case of visual intensity discrimination by humans, for example) a close adherence to the W~ Law might be masked by the early onset of saturating influences, and that under some conditions a determination of response vs. stimulating intensity might reveal a much higher saturating intensity and a more extensive W~B~ Law adherence than has been observed to date.
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